Abstract: Current sonar performance prediction mdels are incapable of accurately predicting the performance of high frqrsency sonars in highly variable turbid coastal waters. mere is therefore a requirement for improvd models incorporating the additional effwts in such environments. In [his paper it is demonstrated how [he additional attenuation due to suspended mineral particles may be included in a simple sonar model. Results presented show that the effect of suspended particles can significantly influence the detection range of a high frquency sonar.
RODUCTION
Current interest in sonar performance modelling is fwused on high frequency sonars operating at frequencies of the order of tens to hundreds of kHz over ranges of the order of hundreds of metres in shallow coastal envirorurtents characterized by relatively high concentrations of suspended particulate matter. Exis[ing high frequency models are incapable of predicting wi[h 'any accuracy the temporal and spatial variability in sonar performance observed in such environments. The effects of suspended particles on lhc high fIequency acoustic attenuation cwfficient in turbid seawater may partitily account for the observed variability ,artd these phenomena should therefore be incorporated into future high frequency son,arperformance models.
THEORY
Solid particles suspended in seawater c'an lead 10 increased sound attenuation through the prmesses of scattering and viscous absorption. The acoustic attenuation coefficient in seawater containing suspended particles may therefore be written a=aw+a, +a,
where the subscripts w, v, and s refer to the clear seawater, viscous absorption and scattering contributions to the toti attenuation respectively. Several empiricti expressions exist in lhe literature for calculating lhe absorption coefficient in clear seawater (e.g. (1)) ,and these expressions 'are used in exis[ing propagation models. To include the effects of suspended particles the other two terms of Eq. (1) are added to this clear water attenuation. Suitable expressions for these terms were discussed in Ref.
(2). Marty workers have validated the expressions for the scattering coefficient experimentally, ,and the viscous absorption coefficient has been verified experimentily over tie parameter range of interest as part of the present study (3). The effect of temperature, pressure and salinity on the attenuation in seawater containing suspended solid particles has been investigated (4) and temperature in particulm has been shown [o be impomt.
Salinity was found to be less significant and the effect of pressure was found to be negligible for shallow water applications.
To demonstrate the effwt of suspended particles on sonar performance 'an attenuation cwfficient of the form given in Eq. (1) has been incorporated in a simple sonar perform'artce calculation, described in Ref. (5). The additioti attenuation contributions may similarly be included in more sophisticated propagation models. Figure 1 shows the results of 'artex,arnple calculation of detection r'artgein a typical high frequency, shallow water sonar scenario, as a function of suspended p,article concentration for two differert[ frequencies and two different particle radii. In this example the calculations have been performed assuming that all the particles in suspension are of uniform size, although it is a simple malter to include the effects of a distribution of particle size by integrating calculations over the particle size distribution. It is clear in each of the cases shown in this figure that the presen;e of suspended particles significm~ly reduces the detection r'angeof the sonar. GURE 1. Detwtion range in a typical high frequency, shallow water sonar scenario, as a function of suspended parLicle concentration for 2 frequencies and 2 particle radii It is dso clear from the figure that p'article size has a significant effec( on the magnitude of the additional attenuation. This is as expected since viscous absorption is 'an inertial phase-lag effect. II will therefore be nwessary to have both suspended particle concentration and particle size data in order to carry out predictions of sonar performance operationally. Methods of obtaining these data are the subject of current research.
RESULTS

CONCLUSIONS
Results presented in this paper demonstrate that suspended particulate matter can have a significmt impact on the detection range of a high frequency sonar operating in a turbid coastal environment 'and may therefore partially account for the observed variability in sonar performance in these environments. Consequently, the effwts of suspended particles should b included in future high frequency sonar performance models. This may be achieved using the methods discussed in this paper.
